Summary:

Construction of a plant of phytopreparations
and a network of integrative medicine clinics
"SmartMed"
About project
Purpose of the project:
- construction of an ecologically clean production of phytopreparations and
preparations based on biologically active nanosilicon;

- implementation the latest methods of treating diseases in the field of
gastroenterology, virology and cardiovascular pathologies into practice
Ways of implementation:
- mass production of fitoline "SmartMed" preparations and preparations based on
biologically active nanosilicon;
- opening of integrative medicine "SmartMed" clinics.

The required amount (construction of a plant and a network of clinics throughout
Ukraine) - USD 31 466 878.
Market
Fitoline "SmartMed":
1) 45 phytopreparations for people have been developed: Amygdalin, Jupiter,
Jupiter D, Bronchofil, Vitafil A, Vitafil N, Vitafil Lux, Gastrofil, Hepatofil, Hepatofit +,
Distonophil, Immunophil, Immunophil 51, 53 , Cardiophil, Cardiophil +, Drops from
sinusitis, Konifil, Colophil, Nephrophyte, Noophil-day (complex), Noophil-night
(complex), Osteophil, Pancreophil, Pancreafil +, Prostaphil, Prostafil +, Pulmagin,
Antiparasitic collection, Chistophil, Holmagin, Chondrophil (complex), Cytophil 4,
Cytophil 13 Cytophil V8, Thyreophil, Endocrinophil, Endocrinophil +, Black gold.
2) A line of unique preparations based on biologically active silicon has been
developed: biologically active nanosilicon, Silicon-3, Silicon-4, Silicon-7, Silicon-8.

3) 4 drugs for animals are registered: Fitopank, Fitokhol, Gastroatsid, Layfanimal.
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4) A unique plant extract has been developed: a plant growth biostimulator

broad-spectrum Herbafil.
The complex of medical and diagnostic services includes:
1) Diagnostics of all organs and systems of the body using equipment for
bioresonance therapy and diagnostics.
2) Testing for the presence of viral and bacterial groups, parasites and fungi.

3) Complex treatment of diseases of the bronchopulmonary system,
gastroenterological, urological, gynecological, viral, cardiovascular diseases,
diseases of the endocrine system using bioresonance therapy devices in
combination with
Fitoline "SmartMed" preparations and preparations based on biologically active
nanosilicon.
4) Tissue regeneration and rejuvenation using nanotechnology.
5) Rehabilitation after radiation and chemical-therapeutic exposure.
Potential recipients of products / services can be residents of the city of Lubny
(about 46.3 thousand people) and the areas adjacent to the city.
The main sales markets can be Turkey, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Germany, Czech
Republic, Poland, RF, UAE, Saudi Arabia, where International Medical Center LLC
actively provides its services.
The project is planned for 5 years:
- 2 years - construction of a plant of phytopreparations and a network of clinics
"SmartMed";
- 3 years - increasing the production capacity of the plant and the treatment and
diagnostic capacities of clinics, reaching self-sufficiency and profitability of the
project.
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Capital costs:

- purchase of land, premises;
- design;
- purchase of equipment and materials;
- construction and installation work.
The financing period for the construction of the plant and the clinic network is 2
years

The team of the enterprise consists of 71 employees. The staff includes:
- highly qualified therapists, doctors of alternative medicine, doctors of traditional
medicine, pediatricians and nurses;
- pharmacologists - developers of new medicinal phytopreparations and
pharmacists of the laboratory for research and production of phytopreparations;
- scientists, professors, developers of new drugs based on biologically active
nanosilicon, which has unique antiviral, anti-inflammatory properties;
- scientists - developers of devices for magnetic laser therapy;
- managers of marketing, PR and international departments.
The team of International Medical Center LLC includes doctors of the highest
category, candidates and doctors of sciences.
The method of remote diagnosis of human health, as well as special food additives,
is well-known in Ukraine, which is confirmed by a long list of state patents and
certificates.
The project was developed in accordance with the GMP standards of the European
Union, Guidelines 41-01-2001 “Medicines. Good Manufacturing Practice".
The enterprise constantly carries out incoming control of raw materials. The output
microbiological and phytochemical control of the obtained preparations is
mandatory.
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Ways to monetize the project.
Net profit accumulated at the end of the 5th year (sale of drugs and medical
services) - USD 108,000,000.0.
The refund period is 3-4 years.

